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Woven birds detected on video

Promoting and facilitating integrated management
around the Hauraki Gulf – T kapa Moana, Te Moananui a Toi.

Dolphins need more space

Many more kōkako chicks after pest control operation

Gently, gently

Biking to Kaiaua

The recreational fishing park is a great
idea but it’s only one of several great
ideas that need to be ushered in together.

Work on the second stage of the popular A new video explaining the Revive our
Gulf project’s work to restore mussel
Hauraki Rail Trail will start this year.
reefs is a popular hit with schools and
The cycleway extension from Kōpū to
YouTube viewers.
Kaiaua will be funded through grants
The video was directed by designer
by the Thames-Coromandel and
Shaun Lee, presented by biologist
Hauraki district councils and by New
Rebecca Barclay and funded by
Zealand Transport Agency for a Piako
Auckland Council’s Environmental
River bridge clip-on.
Initiatives Fund. It has been posted on
Highlights of the new stage will include the Science Learning Hub and currently
Chenier plain shell banks, migratory
features on its home page.
bird habitat and the Miranda Shorebird
http://sciencelearn.org.nz/Contexts/Life-in-the-Sea/
Centre, Miranda Hot Springs, the Ramsar- Sci-Media/Video/Revive-Our-Gulf
listed wetland along the southern Firth
of Thames shoreline and a crossing of
the Waihou river via Kōpū Bridge.

It’s great because it recognises there are
better ways to utilize our precious Gulf.
It’s flawed because it cuts across other
potentials that are currently on the table.
It’s great because recreational fishing is
remarkably inefficient. People expend a
lot of effort to catch a fish. They have fun
and spend a lot of money in the process.
Our initial work suggests recreational
fishing activity creates twice the economic
value as commercial fishing. It’s a slice
of a huge recreational and tourism asset
with lots of headroom to grow.
The recreational fishing park is flawed
because it’s being presented as a
marine protected area when it’s not.
Recreational fishing pressure is intense
and, unchecked, has a major impact on
environmental health.
It’s great, because it invites recreational
fishers to take responsibility for their
actions. But it’s flawed because they are
not putting their hands up to do just that.
To be successful a recreational fishing
park needs to be nested alongside some
other great ideas.
We need more fish in the sea and to do
that the commercial sector needs to
reinvent itself. And it is doing just that.
The future of fishing the Gulf is extracting
more value from every fish caught using
methods and harvesting strategies that
enable stocks to bounce back quickly.

We need real marine protected areas
– no take areas where species and
habitats can thrive, creating wonderful
destinations and regenerative function
– within fishing zones, both recreational
and commercial.
Fortunately we have been thinking and
talking about just this for the last two
years – to produce a marine spatial plan
through the Sea Change Tai Timu Tai
Pari process.
Our advice to government is let this
conversation do its work. The current
proposal risks driving people back into
corners. There’s greater potential here
if you just let us tease it out.

Journal adds depth
Weaving the Strands is moving
online and will feature added
content within a new Gulf Journal.
Issue one includes New Zealander
of the Year finalist Rob Fenwick’s
vision for the Gulf, a recollection
of Bill Ballantine’s ‘cussed’ qualities
and Ngāti Rehua – Ngāti Wai ki
Aotea conservation interests on
Great Barrier Island.
Ecologist Jo Ritchie explains her
passion for the people and places
of the Gulf and the role of the
new journal in supporting them.
www.gulfjournal.org.nz

Mayor John Tregidga,
Chair, Hauraki Gulf Forum

Revival going viral

Whale and dolphin alert
Boaties are being urged to show more
care after several incidents with marine
mammals over summer.
A female orca with a dead calf, believed
to have been killed by a boat strike, was
reported off Tiritiri Matangi Island prior
to Christmas.
The Coastguard and Department of
Conservation also responded to reports
of dolphins being harassed by boats at
Whangaparāoa, Leigh Harbour, Ōmaha
Bay and by boats approaching “boil ups”
of fish, which dolphins drive to the surface.

Marine mammal regulations require
boats to travel at less than 10 knots
within 300 metres of any marine
mammal and to approach them from
Snapper longline fishers in northern
behind and to the side. No more than
New Zealand want to show the public
three boats, including stand up paddle
that their operations are not putting sea
boards, are allowed at any one time
birds at risk and have recently taken part
within 300m. Boats are required to keep
in the trial of on-board cameras, which
at least 50m from whales and orca and
they hope will help them prove this.
200m from a mother and calf.
Swimming with seals and dolphins
A recent trial on a vessel that fishes for
is allowed providing there's no young,
Aotearoa Fisheries found that cameras
can detect around 90% of seabirds caught but not with orca or whales.
www.doc.govt.nz/nature/native-animals/
on snapper longline hooks.

Fishers like selfies

http://www.tcdc.govt.nz/Your-Council/CouncilProjects/Current-Projects/Hauraki-Rail-TrailStage-2/

Hunua birds thrive
Dozens of kōkako chicks have hatched in
the Hunua Ranges, which border the
western Firth of Thames, thanks to
Auckland Council’s biggest ever pest
control operation this summer.
Rat and possum densities were
significantly reduced through the 1080based pest control programme, which is
expected to also benefit native plants,
frogs and bats in the area.
Council staff worked closely with
seven iwi with tribal ties to the area
and other agencies to complete the
successful operation.
https://www.facebook.com/Hunua.kokako/

The video trial, which used woven flax
seabirds attached to the fishing line, was
funded by Department of Conservation.
The Black Petrel Working Group, facilitated
by Southern Seabirds Solutions Trust, is
developing a proposal for Government
to enable the trial to be expanded to a
larger pilot programme.
www.scoop.co.nz/stories/BU1603/
S00098/a-new-tool-for-monitoring-seabirds-infishing.htm

marine-mammals/sharing-our-coasts-with-marinemammals/

Tiaki innovation
New Zealand's fishing industry has
introduced a new modular harvesting
system that may replace traditional
trawl nets.
The fishing method developed by the
Ministry for Primary Industries, Sanford,
Sealord and Aotearoa Fisheries allows
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ICONS OF THE GULF
NGĀ MANATUNGA O TĪKAPA MOANA / TE MOANA-NUI-A-TOI

round the world islands play an unrivalled part
in the evolution and conservation story.

Their isolation, small population sizes and the absence
of otherwise common species means natural selection
happens in surprising and dynamic ways.

THE ISLANDS
The environments of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park are
iconic. Special status recognises unique qualities and our
responsibilities for protection and enhancement.

He manatunga te taiao o Te Papa Taimoana o Tīkapa Moana / Te Moana-nui-a-Toi.
Kua whakatairangatia ōna ritenga motuhake me te meinga mā tātou e tiaki e
whakapai ake.

Half of the islands of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park are
free of introduced mammals, providing refuge for some
of New Zealand’s most threatened and spectacular
native species.

He haurua o ngā moutere o te Papa Taimoana o Tīkapa Moana / Te
Moana-nui-a-Toi kua wetekina i ngā kararehe i takea mai i whenua
kē, kia tū ai he rāhui mō ētahi o ngā momo taketake mīharo o
Aotearoa e takutaku rawahia atu nei.

Pioneering restoration techniques have created a network
of islands that have inspired the conservation world.

Nā ngā tikanga whakarauora i toko ake ka hua he kōtuinga
moutere e whakaawe nei i te ao papa atawhai.

Over millennia the archipelago of
Aotearoa/New Zealand generated a suite
of unique resident birds, reptiles, bats,
insects, plants and molluscs.
The islands of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park– 30 groups
and over 400 individual islets – have come to play a
particularly important role in the conservation of this
special biota.
On some islands relic native populations survived the
influx of animals that accompanied human settlers. On
others, removal of predators over the past 50 years has
enabled species lost to the mainland to be reintroduced
and to thrive.
Sanctuaries like Te Hauturu-o-Toi/Little Barrier and
Tiritiri Matangi have flourishing populations of birds,
lizards and insects used to stock other island and
mainland reserves.
Transfer of rare species between islands increases genetic
diversity and provides insurance against unexpected
losses. Thriving populations can migrate naturally or be
assisted to networks of new sanctuaries, bringing nature
ever closer to our backyards.

FLUTTERING SHEARWATER, PAKAHĀ

Ten introduced animal pests were removed from
Rangitoto and Motutapu in an ambitious operation
completed in 2011: Possums and wallabies (in the 1990s)
and ship rats, Norway rats, kiore, stoats, mice, feral cats,
hedgehogs and rabbits (from 2009).
Of the 93 Gulf islands larger than five hectares,
44 are now free of introduced mammalian pests.

STITCHBIRD, HIHI

Waka revival

Although surrounding ocean provides a natural barrier,
special care is required around these treasure islands.
Visitors to Hauraki Gulf islands must check boats and
gear for unwanted pests.

GIANT WĒTĀ,
WĒTĀ PUNGA

Goat Island feels pressure

SIGNIFICANT THREATS
Rats

Plague
skinks

Argentine
ants

Mice

KŌKAKO

TAKAHĒ

FLAX SNAIL,
PŪPŪ HARAKEKE

PRODUCED BY

Tiaki brand offers traceability, quality and less waste

small fish to escape while the rest are
brought aboard alive. Any unintended
catch can then be released unharmed.

Wet, fun and good

A traceability app will allow consumers
to access information about where and
how it was caught and information
about the species.
The Tiaki brand is the latest stage in the
six-year primary growth partnership,
backed by Plant and Food Research, and
represents a combined investment of
$48 million.
www.tiaki.com

A new social enterprise has been
established to support marine
volunteering around Auckland.
Blue Voluntours is dedicated to marine
conservation and offers eco tours to
marine reserves, sea clean ups, whale
and dolphin research and stand up
paddle boarding missions with beach
clean ups.
“We want to create a sustainable,
rewarding experience for tourists and
locals alike”, explains the founder of
Blue Voluntours, Katja May.

Seabird ID

www.bluevoluntours.com

Forest & Bird has produced a new guide
to the seabirds of the Gulf, especially for
fishers.

Waka return
Waka racing has returned to the
Waitematā.

The flyer features 15 of the most
commonly seen (and caught) seabirds
and includes tips on how to avoid catches The inaugural Tāmaki Herenga Waka
Festival was hosted on Auckland
of seabirds and ways to safely release
Anniversary weekend in January,
them if you do.
reviving a 150 year old tradition.
www.forestandbird.org.nz/files/image/
SeabirdIDGuide2016.pdf

Co-governance review
The Auditor-General has released a
report identifying principles for effective
co-governing of natural resources.
It includes case studies of how cogovernance - involving iwi, central and
local government and community groups
- has assisted six environmental projects
to achieve their goals.
www.oag.govt.nz/2016/co-governance

The programme included competitive
inter-tribal races and opportunities for
the public to paddle a waka and learn
about their cultural significance.
Ōrākei Water Sports president and
Hauraki Gulf Forum member Moana
Tamaariki-Pohe said the gathering of
waka ama, waka tangata, waka taua
and waka hourua represented a dream
come true for her father, Ngāti Whātua
kaumātua, Tamaiti Tamaariki.
www.radionz.co.nz/news/regional/295319/
waka-festival-launches-in-auckland

Volunteer groups assist the Department of Conservation
on many islands, including the Motutapu Restoration
Trust, the Motuora Restoration Society and Te Hauturu-oToi/Little Barrier Island Supporters Trust.
Biosecurity techniques and expertise developed in the
Hauraki Gulf are now used around the world.
www.treasureislands.co.nz
THE NOISES. Privately-owned, Ruapuke/ Maria
Island was the site of the New Zealand’s first
successful island rodent eradication in 1964,
proving it possible to recreate pest-free habitats
and restore birdlife. Flax snails and wētā punga
have also been reintroduced to some of the 10
small islands and rock stacks of the group.

KĀKĀPŌ

TUATARA

Rabbits unwelcome on Motukorea

TE HAUTURU-O-TOI/LITTLE BARRIER.
A restricted-access nature reserve
managed by the Department of
Conservation and Ngāti Manuhiri.
Removal of cats (in 1980) and kiore (in
2006) helped species like the NZ storm
petrel and hihi/stitchbird to survive and
created sanctuary for our rarest species,
like the kākāpō.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MOTUORA. Despite being
previously farmed the island
has always remained free
of mammalian predators.
Northland brown kiwi eggs
collected in the wild are
hatched in Auckland Zoo and
chicks given a year on the
island before being released
back into Northland forests.
Artificial burrows and fake
decoy colonies have been used
to attract petrels and gannets
to nest on the island.

SPONSORED BY

New poster series examines icons of the Gulf

TIRITIRI MATANGI.
The Supporters of Tiritiri
Matangi continue restoration
work initiated in 1982 by
scientists from the University
of Auckland. 30,000 people a
year visit to see reintroduced
tuatara, kōkako, takahē and
other endangered species in
regenerating forest.

ROTOROA. A Salvation
Army-owned island being
restored by the Rotoroa
Island Trust and Auckland
Zoo. Now predator-free,
20 native species will
be introduced by 2018
to provide hands-on
conservation training and
educational experiences.

RANGITOTO-MOTUTAPU.
Ngā mana whenua o
Tāmaki Makaurau gifted
these and other motu/
islands back to the Crown
in 2015. Predator-free, the
world’s largest pohutukawa
forest and Auckland’s
biggest farm are visited by
100,000 people each year.

MOTUIHE. Little spotted kiwi and tuatara are among
the species introduced to this retired farm and former
naval training base, cleared of Norway rats and mice
in 1999. Over 415,000 trees have been planted by the
Motuihe Trust.

PROJECT DIRECTION AND TEXT: TIM HIGHAM, ART: DAVE GUNSON, DESIGN: SHAUN LEE, SCIENCE ADVICE: DR JAMES RUSSELL, UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND

Navigation safety
review
A review of coastal navigation safety by
Maritime NZ has found that there is a
sound framework in place to manage
the movement of ships around the New
Zealand coast, with procedures in place
to assess risk and adjust safety measures
if required.
The report singled out two areas of
possibly higher risk for vessels transits
compared to other locations – the Hauraki
Gulf and Colville Channel, and Cook Strait.
“This review does not indicate an
immediate risk to vessels or water users
in these areas, but we will be working
with harbourmasters, pilots, ferry
operators, and the coastal shipping
industry to look at how risks are
managed in these areas, and whether
there are any gaps,” Maritime NZ said.
www.maritimenz.govt.nz/News/Media-releases2016/20160211a.asp

Rabbit incursion
The Department of Conservation has
reported that rabbits were recently
released illegally on pest-free Motukorea
(Browns Island).
DNA analysis of four captured rabbits
show they were not all related, suggesting
there had been more than one release.
Wilful liberation of animal pest is a serious
crime with a $50,000 fine and any
suspicious behaviour should be reported
to the DOC HOTline 0800 36 24 68.

Iconic posters
The sixth series of Hauraki Gulf Marine
Park posters featuring ‘Icons of the Gulf’
was published by the New Zealand
Herald in February.
The Hauraki Gulf Forum- produced
posters feature the Gulf’s ‘treasure
islands’, whales and dolphins and the
Goat Island marine reserve.
The posters are also distributed to all
schools through Auckland Council and
Waikato Regional Council education
programmes.
http://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
articles/news/2016/02/poster-series-celebrateshauraki-gulf/

Marine reserve declines
Monitoring at Goat Island Marine
Reserve shows that numbers of crayfish
and snapper are now lower than when
the reserve was established in 1975.
Following the creation of the reserve,
numbers of crayfish recovered quickly,
increasing four-fold in number by the
1990s with snapper also becoming
bigger and more common.

Foreign
seeds and
dirt (which
can carry
kauri dieback
disease)

similar at marine reserves at Tāwharanui
and Hāhei.

Shorebirds suffer from poor water quality

http://www.fishandgame.org.nz/newsitem/
wetland-birds-die-botulism-outbreak

He said that the reserve boundaries
needed to be extended seaward to
protect resident animals and to safeguard
the scientific and recreational values of
the marine reserves.
The submission period on the
Government’s proposed new approach
http://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
articles/news/2016/02/goat-island-not-what-itto marine protection closed this month.

New approach to marine
protection

used-to-be/

A consultation document outlines four
new forms of protected areas - marine
reserves, species-specific sanctuaries,
seabed reserves, and recreational fishing
Fish and Game and the Miranda Shorebird
parks - to replace the Marine Reserves
Centre have expressed concern at an
Act 1971 and proposes a recreational
outbreak of avian botulism in the southern
fishing park in the inner Hauraki Gulf.
Firth of Thames.
The disease, linked to warm temperatures The Hauraki Gulf Forum recognises a new
and water with low oxygen content, has approach is needed and sees potential
in application of the new categories in
killed hundreds of game and migratory
the Hauraki Gulf/Tı̄kapa Moana.
birds around the international Ramsar

Botulism outbreak

Convention-recognised wetland in
recent weeks.
Dead ducks and wading birds have been
collected by wildlife officers and
Department of Conservation staff and
samples sent to Massey University for
post mortem analysis.

Its advocacy for the Sea Change Tai Timu
Tai Pari marine spatial planning process is
also consistent with the approach’s
emphasis on collaborative process.

Chairman John Tregidga said a carefully
integrated package of measures was
needed to address the issues of decline
Fish & Game’s David Klee said botulism identified through recent State of our
Gulf assessments and to resolve
Leigh Marine Laboratory’s Dr Nick Shears is symptomatic of severely degraded
protection and utilisation needs.
attributed the decline to fishing on the
environments and the extent of the
reserve boundaries and the state of the
outbreak was upsetting for staff
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/marine/reforms/
marine-protected-areas
wider fishery and said the pattern is
and volunteers.
The Hauraki Gulf Forum is a statutory body charged with the promotion and facilitation of integrated management and
the protection and enhancement of the Hauraki Gulf / Tīkapa Moana. The Forum has representation on behalf of the
Ministers for Conservation, Primary Industries and Māori Affairs, elected representatives from Auckland Council (including
the Great Barrier and Waiheke local boards), Waikato Regional Council, and the Waikato, Hauraki, Thames Coromandel and
Matamata Piako district councils, plus six representatives of the tāngata whenua of the Hauraki Gulf and its islands.
Contact: Tim Higham, Hauraki Gulf Forum Executive Officer, Auckland Council
Ph 09 890 4700 tim.higham@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz www.haurakigulfforum.org.nz
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